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days. At the present momuent distracted officers at 55
years of age, recently retired, are trying to obtain or
perform work in new walks of life when they might reason-
ably have hoped to have a well-earned rest after being at
sea for tlle best part of their lives.
Gross inconsideration has ever, and will ever, mark the

treatment meted out to the naval medical officer. The
most glaring instance of this lately is the awarding of
only a 10 per cent. increase of pension to surgeon com-
manders recently retired at 55, while all other officers get
anything from 40 to 100 per cent. increase, and this in tlle
face of the Halsey report, which recommended an all.
round incease of 50 per cent. It should be noted that
young commanders who have been passed over for pro-
motion can secure the same pension at about 46 years
of age.

If a private firm dared to treat its officials in a similar
manner, such action would be called by a much lharsher
term than " inconsideration."-I am, etc.,
Decembe- 13th. LATELY A SURGEON COMMANDER.

TROPICAL FLEAS.
SIR,-With reference to Dr. Clarke's letter on tropical

fleas, in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for December Ilth,
I think I am correct in sayinu that Pulex irritans has
never been fouLnd in tlle Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. It is at
least very rare in that country, as noted on p. 148 of the
Second Revieiv Suppleinent of the Wellcome Tropical
Research Laboratories, 1911, and I doubt if it has ever
been discovered there.-I am, etc.,
London, N.W.1. Dec. 13th. ANDREW BALFOUR.

SIPR FREDERICK TAYLOR, BT., M.D.,
Consulting Physician to Guy's Hospital; formerly President of theRoyal College of Physicians of London.

Sin FREDERICK TAYLOR, whose deatlh on December 2nd
was briefly noted in our last issue, was elected President
of the Royal College of Physicians in 1915, but was com-
pelled not to seek re-election in 1918 owing to the onset of
thle illness which, after withdrawing him from all his
customary activities, has now terminated his life.

Frederick Taylor was the son of Mr. David Taylor,
M.R.C.S., of Kenningto.n, and was born there in 1847. He
received his early education at Epsom College, and in
1863 entered Guy's Hospital;- wlhere he had a brilliant
career. He graduated M.B. in the University of London
in 1868, taking the university schiolarship in midwifery
and forensic medicine. He took the M.D. degree in 1870,
became M.R.C.P. in 1872, and was elected a Fellow in
1879. Hc held the usual junior appointments in Guy's
Hospital, and in 1872 was elected assistant plhysician. He
was also for a number of years plhysician to the Evelina
Hospital for Sick Children; at various times he held a
similar position at the Seamen's Hospital, the National
Hospital for Diseases of the Heart, and the Royal School
for Deaf Cllildlren.
After hiis election to be physician to Guy's Hospital in

1885 he devoted hlimself withi increased zeal to his duties
as a clinical teaclher. In that capacity hiis extensive
lnowledge, sound judgement, and thoughtfulness for
others made hiim very popular with students. The same
qualities earned hlim a commanding position in consulting
practice in London. His wride knowledge of the literature
of, medicine, temnpered by iimmense practical experience,
was displayed in his textbook, the Practice of Medicine,tlhe. first edition of which was issuecd in 1890, and obtained
immediate success. Succeeding -editions-tlhe eleventh
appeared in 1918-were subjected to thle most painstaking
revision, so that the book still remains one of the most
useful and popular of students' treatises.

Sir Frederick Taylor was long a member of the British
Medical Association, and had hield the office of President
of the Metropolitan Counties Branch; he was Vice-Presi
dent of the Section of Medicine what the annual meeting
was hield in Nottingham in 1892, and President of the
Section of Diseases of Children when it met in Ipswich in
1900. He was a member also of the Central Medical W,ar
Committee, in the business of which hetook great interest.
He had held the offices of President of the Clinical Society

and of the Medical Section of the Royal Society of Medicine.
He retained his interest in Epsom College; for many years
he was a member of the Council, and for soome years chair-
man of the School Committee; he also held the position of
honorary physician. He was a senator of the University of
London and was its representative on the General Medical
Council from 1909 to 1918. As has been said, Sir Frederick
Taylor became a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians
in 1879; he was a councillor in 1897-99, and a censor
1904-5 and 1910. He delivered the Lumleian Lectures
on Some Disorders of the Spleen in 1904, and was
HIarveian Orator in 1907, when hie dealt with the need of
research in medicine. As president, an office to which he
was elected in 1915, he showed conscientious attention to
the onerous duties of that post; but the anxieties of the
war, aggravated by the loss of a son, at first reported
missing, and afterwards by the death of his wife, led to a
serious breakdown in health from which he never re-
covered. He was created a baronet in 1917, and is
succeeded by his son, Dr. Eric Stewart Taylor, O.B.E.,
late captain R.A.M.C.(T.).

We are indebted to one of Lis colleagues at Guy's
Hospital for the following tribute to his work there and to
his attainments as a physician and his qualities as a man:

Frederick Taylor entered Guy's young, and as a student
or teacher remained there until he became consulting
plhysician at the retiring age of 60. The most striking
things about him were hiis exceptional ability, hiis power of
hard work, and his conscientious devotion to his duty. He
never failed to attend hlis wards punctually, he never cur-
tailed his rounds; indeed, they were sometimes too long
for the less enthusiastic of hiis followers. The chief
characteristic of his teaching was his insistence on
accuracy in fundamentals, such as physical signs, and his
trenchant criticism of inaccuracy in others. He was an
observant, highly skilled, and far-seeing physician; his
diagnosis was rarely at fault. His bedside demonstra-
tions and his lectures were much to the taste of senior
students, who always appreciated that what he told them
was the truth of the matter, as far as it could be known,
because, in addition to his critical mind, he possessed a
marvellously retentive memory for even the smallest
details of works hie had read and cases he had seen.
These same features appear in the papers he contributed
to medical literature, and make his textbook one of
the very best of recent years. He was, as might be
expected, an excellent man of business, therefore he
had much to do with the management of the Medical
School, where for a long while he was dean, and
wlhere he served on all important committees. He was
indefatigable in hlis labour for the school; he always re-
membered everything about it, and the way in wlich,
years after a student had left, he could recall the date of
hiis entry and tlle.appointments lhe had hleld, was almost
uncanny. He was a trifle austere, and students were
inclined to feel a little afraid of hiim on first acquaintance,
but this vore off wlhen, as was always the case, they found
he was anxious to do all he could to help tllem.

Througlhout his life he uplheld the best traditions of hiis
predecessors, and by his example, his industry, and hlis
teaching maintained the high ideals of the hospital and its
medical school, whiclh were fortunate in having in-liim aman whlo never sought popularity outside his profession,
but wiho made it his life's occupation to strive hard for its
good. Any hospital and medical schlool having on its staff
3uch a man as Frederick Taylor must be uncder a deepiebt of gratitude to him.

Sir CHARTERS SYMONDS has been good enouugh to sendshe following:
In reply to your request I will refer to the service

hr Frederick Taylor rendered to the medical scllool at
Juy's Hospital, as it is but little known, and absorbed so

ar e a part of his time as to interfere materially with
;trictly professional work. After a brilliant career at theJniversity of London he was, at the age of 23, appointed
demonstrator of anatomy. In the following year, I think
was, he took over control of tIe office of thIe medical

chool at a ridiculously small remuneration. The businessrasinasBtateofchaos,asithadoutgrownthecapacities
f the old apothecary, Mr. Stockder. Withlin a very shlortime Taylor had organizedthe office, and was soon after
ppointed the first deanl of thle medical school. He laid
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down the lines so well, and with such foresiglht, that
furtlher developnlents were easily carried out under his
successors. Everytlhing running smoothly, no one seemned
to tlhink that the work of the dean lhad increased enor-
mously owing to thle many changes in the curriculum.
Yet no word of protest was ever heard from Dr. Taylor,
thouglh he recognized tllat the demand seriously
interfered with professional work. At the conferences
of the deans of the medical schools Taylor's lieen
insight prove(d of signal value in adjusting the many
changes in tlle curriculum, and in bringing about
co operatiol. Whien he served on a commiittee it
was seldom any aspect of a question was overlooked;
but slhould lhe see any confusion or omission he was the
first to open the question in the general meeting. As
clhairman of the staff meetings Taylor was at hiis best;
lie let others speak, only keeping tlem to the point.
Slhould discussion bscome lheated, lhe by some remark
showed the humorous aspect or by some slhrewd question
switched the discussion on to a better line. Finally, hiis
summary was always excellent, never using the autlhority
of the clhair unduly. I do not tllink Taylor ever said an
unkind word of anyone. As a plhysician lie was pro-
gressive, and, especially wlhen abdomliinal surgery began
in the eighties, I liad frequent opportLunities of consulta-
tion withi him. Whlile we were learning lhow to relieve
the a,cute appendix cases, the intestinal Cbstructions, lie
was always present. He would come down at any time
of the niglit in order tlhat he might learn the actual
conditions and become familiar. witlh living pathology.
Hence hiis opinion becamie most valuable in abdominal
disease, especially in acute cases. In private lie often
assisted me, both in the technical work itself and in
deciding what was best to be done. He was, in fact,
an excellent assistant at an operation. When he was
asked to write the Manual of Medicine, I remember lie
joined Goodhart and myself in a river excursion, and told
us he hiad just signed the agreement. One knew that
there would be no uncertain statement in that volume, for
accuracy in all things was an essential part of his make-
up. Thlere has left us one wlho was a true friend, a single-
i-Dinded gentleman, a man woio devoted himself to the
hospital and school he served so long and so well. In recog.
nition of these services the governors and Ihis colleagues
presented hiim with hiis portrait, wlhich now hangs in the
Governor's house at Guy's Hospital.

W,E lhave received through Dr. Arthur Lathain a tribute
l)y MIr. R. Wol1iheim, an American patient, to Dr. OTTO
WALTHER, who founded, about 1889, the Nordrach tuber-
culosis colony in the Black Forest, Southern Germany.
The site chosen had an elevation of 1.500 feet, was ten
miles from a railway, and was remote from towns. It
consisted of a numbe-r of small lhouses and cottages amidst
ewer gardens and meadows. Dr. Waltlher ruled with a

rod of iron to ensure that hiis system slhould be carried out.
One chiief feature of it was a, combination of rest and
exercise ; patients were required, under strict medical
supervision, to walk iphill. A large number of Englislh
patients went to the Nordrachi colony, and the advice to
go there continued to be given until Dr. Waltlher retired
from practice in 1908. Among tlle patients in tlhe earlier
days were some British medical men, who introduced the
system into Great B1itain, and wlheni in 1910 Dr. Walther's
own son contracted tuberculosis hiis fatlher sent hlim for
treatment to ani Enalish Nordracli sanatorium. Mr.
Wollheim considers tlhat the success of Dr. Walther's
treatment was due to its inlherent excellence, to the highly
favourable situation of the sanatoriurm, and to the ex-
tremely rigorous individtual supervision made possible by
Dr. Walther's powerful and commianding personality.
Dr. Walther died last year.

THE Frenclh Academy of Medicine has recently lost its
permanent secretary, Professor G. M. DEBOVE, who cied on
November 19tlh, after a loIg illness. He was born in 1845,
anid graduated M.D.Paris in 1873. He became plhysician
to the hospitals in 1877 and agre'ge in the following year.
He did not limit himself to any one department of mtiedi-
cine, but is best known for his writings on diseases of the
stomach. He becamue a professor of pathlology in 1890,
aid wlhen lhe resigned thatp office taught clinical medicine

at the Beaujon Hospital. He was elected a member of the
Academnie in 1893, and twenty years later was unanimously
chosen to be permanent secretary.
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UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.

THE following candidates have been approved at the examina-
tion indicated:
SECOND M.B.-Materia Medica anid Pharmnacology: J. H. Fletchler,

E. H. Koerner, C. H. Laver, D. G. Leys, T. S. Nelson, H. D.
Pavi6re. I. M. Sidley, C. H. Terry, C. J. . Wells, Dorotly J.
Collier, Dorothy W.- Crook, Jean Orr-Ewing. Pathology:
C. W. C. Bain, C. F. T. East, H. C. Hill, R. F. Johnstonie, '1. H.
Laver, H. G. T. Liddell, D. B. Pauw, C. H. Terry, W. S.
Tuie bridge. C. J. L. Wells, W. A. Young, Jean Orr-Ewing.
Forensic Medicinie and Puzblic Health: H. G Burforcl, C. C. H.
Clhavasse, D. G. T. K. Cross, C. F. T. East. Medicinie, Suroery.
Midwifery: C. K. J. Hamnilton, I. Harris, J. T. S. Hoey, W. F.
Skaife, C. H. Terry, C. J, b. Wells.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.
AT the Congregation held on December 8th the proposals for
the admission of women studenits to full membership of the
University were rejected by the Senate. The Grace of'feredt to
the Senate was: "That the Statute for Womeii Students pro-
posed in Report A of the Syndicate on the Relatioin of Women
Stu(dents to the Universitv be approved." The votiing was as
follows:

Non-placet .. . .. .. .. . 04
rlacet .. .. .. .. .. .. 712

Majority against... ... ... 191
In consequence of the rejection of this Grace the recommenda-
tions contained in Report B of the Syndicate will be brought
forward at a later Congregation. A summary of the two Reports,
together withi a summary of the various stages in the relation-
ship of women to the University of Cambridge appeared inl the
JOURNAL of Augnst 21st, 1920, p. 284. The Syndicate was
appointed twelve months ago to consider the relation of women
students to the University, its instruction being "to consider
whether women students should be admitted to membershiip of
the Universitv, and if so, with what limitations, if any; and
alternatively to consider, if women studeints are not admitted
to membership, by wlhat meanis the University could co-operate
with the Women's Colleges or other bodies in the conifernment of
degrees oni womeln studentts." The two reports, A alnd B, were
presenited in May last ; each was signied by six out of the twelve
members of the Syndlicate. Report B recommends the creation
at Cambridge of a separate uniiversity for women to be formed
bv the incorporationi of Girton and Newnham Colleges, the
facilities and privilegies already conceded to women by the
University beinig. conitiniued; this recommendation is not, how-
ever, acceptable to the authorities of the women's colleges.
A proposal for tlhe admission of women to titles of degrees
was rejected by the Seniate in 1879, wd another in 1897, when
E62 voted for and 1,713 against it.

UJNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH.
THE following candidates have been approved at the examina.
tion indicated:
FINAL M.B., CH.B.-E. Ablett, Isabella Aitken, C. Brownlie, F.

Byres, C. Calder, H. Chodak, E. Connell, Mary Crpps, Elizabetl
Critelbley, Cornelia Qross, A. Culnming, A. Cuthibert, W Eadie,
J. Elikelenboomu, Dorothea Gall, R. Gallow y, S. Gasson.
Isabella Gillespie. I. Goldbtrg, W. Grantham., W. Grassick, J.
Grierson, E. Griffin, T. Hastings, H. Holden, W. Huniter, E.
Isseron, R. Jackson, M. Jardine, J. Leckie, D. Lewis J. Liddell,
J. macBeth, Flora MacDonald, Isabella Macfie, RL MtcGarrol,
"A. M'Gregor, F. Meine, P. Menon, J. Mill, Rosemiary Morris,
Deborah Morrison, H. Nicliol, H Pierce, C. Pieters, J. Rebkin,
Roberta Rankin, Marion IReid, F. H. Reynolds, J. Riestnik, D.
Robertson, Helena Robertson, J. Robinson, G Rodriguez, Eileen
Row ey, J. Scarff, J. Smiiith, Dorothy Somierville, Helen Spencer,
Margtierite Stewart, S. Suiimmer, J. T. Leslie, T. J. Tliomson,
Philippus Toit, 0. Wild, Arma Williams, D. Williamson,
Christine Wiilw\ay.

C i With distinction.

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW.
THE Seniate of tte Uniiversity of Glasrow has awarded a Faulds
Fellowship in the faculty of medicine, value £200 per annium
for three years, to Jamnes L. Halliday, M.B. The Bru.iton
Memorial Prize for the year 1920, awardedi to the most (listill-
guishedi graduate in medlicine, was (livided between John
Wyllie, M.A., anid John WVilliam Stewart Blacklock, who were
bracketed equal. The Joseplh Coats Memorial Scholarship
(value £85), for the encouragement of originial researcl in
pathology, was awarded to Harold L. Coulthard, M.B., Ch.B.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.
AN ordiniary Council was held on December 9th, when Sir
An)thonvIBowlly, Presidenit, was in the chair.
Twenty-four candidates passed the first Fellowship examina-

tion in anatomy and plhysiology, under the special war condi-
tions, and 47 under the ordinary conditions.
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